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This White Paper focuses on ESG developments through the Asia-Pacific (“APAC”) region since 
the start of 2024. 

For businesses present in the APAC region, as well as doing business there, it is imperative 
to be vigilant of the ever-growing body of ESG laws, regulations, and obligations. Increasingly, 
regulators are actively enforcing, and sanctions are becoming a real risk for noncompliance. 
As this White Paper evidences, there is activity across the board, with all focused jurisdictions 
implementing extensive additional requirements. Where similar levels of enforcement have not 
yet been seen, it would be injudicious for businesses to rely on an absence of enforcement 
and not implement processes to meet such obligations. 

In the region in particular, the breadth and extent of recently introduced requirements are 
catching some companies off guard, with many now expending significant resources to “catch 
up” with their obligations, which often differ across jurisdictions and pose resource demands, 
such as in climate-related disclosures. 

ESG-related enforcement actions and proceedings are also becoming more frequent through-
out the APAC region, with regulators, stakeholders, and nontraditional claimants (including envi-
ronmental groups and individual activists) bringing significant claims before decision-makers, 
often publicly, with significant reputational and financial consequences. We are also seeing 
claimants leverage successful claims across jurisdictions, if at least to extract settlements.

In this Jones Day quarterly APAC ESG Update, our extensive team of lawyers across the APAC 
region set the ESG scene on a country-by-country basis, with an overview of recent and nota-
ble ESG developments across litigation, legislation and regulation, and policy.
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AUSTRALIA

Overview

Over the first half of 2024, the range of ESG litigation, policy 

developments, and initiatives in Australia has continued to 

expand at a significant rate as set out in the segment below. 

Key throughout this quarter has been increasing enforce-

ment and complaints and also increasing developments 

toward transparency through increased reporting obligations, 

notably from: 

• • Continued regulator enforcement actions including both 

the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

(“ACCC”) and the Australian Securities and Investments 

Commission (“ASIC”) in relation to greenwashing. 

• • Significant legislative developments including manda-

tory climate-related disclosure and the introduction of the 

Right to Disconnect legislation, which provides that eligible 

employees will have the right to refuse employer or third-

party contact outside of working hours.

• • Numerous policies and initiatives, including the require-

ment of the publication of gender pay gap data under a 

new disclosure regime, and the introduction of the Right to 

Disconnect legislation.

Australian Litigation and Complaints

ASIC wins first greenwashing penalty action against a global 

asset manager that the Australian Federal Court found contra-

vened the Australian Securities and Investments Commission 

Act 2001 (Cth) by making misleading claims amounting to gre-

enwashing. The Federal Court of Australia specifically found 

that the respondent made false or misleading representations 

about the ESG exclusionary screens that were applied to an 

index fund. A further hearing will be held on August 1, 2024, to 

determine the appropriate penalty.

The ACCC accepted a court-enforceable undertaking from an 

Australian-based yogurt manufacturer, following an investiga-

tion into the manufacturer’s claims on its packaging, website, 

and social media pages that its yogurt tubs were made from 

“100% ocean plastic.” The ACCC was concerned the claims 

generated an impression that the yogurt tubs were made from 

plastic waste collected directly from the ocean, when in fact 

this was not the case. The manufacturer has agreed to remove 

the “ocean plastic” representations and has also committed to 

publishing corrective notices.

The Federal Court of Australia found, in favor of ASIC, that 

a superannuation fund had engaged in greenwashing 

through statements concerning its ESG investment screens. 

The Federal Court of Australia found that the superannuation 

fund had, contrary to its marketing materials, actually invested 

in various securities that it had claimed were eliminated or 

restricted by ESG investment screens. These securities were 

held in the fund both directly and indirectly (via managed 

funds or ETFs). The court will consider the pecuniary penalty 

to impose for the conduct at a later date.

The ACCC commenced proceedings for greenwashing 

against a manufacturer of plastic kitchen and garbage bags. 

The ACCC alleges that: 

• • The packaging conveyed to consumers that the bags were 

made of 50% recycled plastic waste collected from an 

ocean, sea, or shoreline; 

• • In reality, each product was comprised of recycled plastic 

that had been collected from communities up to 50 kilome-

ters (31.06 miles) from the shoreline; 

• • The headline “ocean plastic” statements and wave imag-

ery on the packaging misled consumers into believing that 

there was some environmental benefit in purchasing the 

products (the removal of plastic waste from the ocean or 

sea or shoreline) where there was no such environmental 

benefit, or that such a benefit was overstated; and

• • The manufacturer’s conduct undermined competition by 

falsely holding out the products to be more environmentally 

beneficial than competitors’ products. 

The ACCC chair has indicated this is just the beginning of a 

series of actions against greenwashing, a current enforcement 

priority for the ACCC.

A fertilizer company was fined A$37,560 under two infringe-

ment notices issued by ASIC for greenwashing. In the notices, 

ASIC alleged that the company made false or misleading state-

ments regarding its Reforestation Project in the Philippines. In 

media related to the case, the ASIC deputy chair stated, “[t]his 

case is another example of ASIC enforcement action where 

we consider there to be inaccurate or misleading statements 

https://asic.gov.au/about-asic/news-centre/find-a-media-release/2024-releases/24-061mr-asic-wins-first-greenwashing-civil-penalty-action-against-vanguard/
https://asic.gov.au/about-asic/news-centre/find-a-media-release/2024-releases/24-061mr-asic-wins-first-greenwashing-civil-penalty-action-against-vanguard/
https://asic.gov.au/about-asic/news-centre/find-a-media-release/2024-releases/24-061mr-asic-wins-first-greenwashing-civil-penalty-action-against-vanguard/
https://www.accc.gov.au/media-release/moo-premium-foods-gives-undertaking-after-accc-investigates-ocean-plastic-claims
https://download.asic.gov.au/media/ticl0q1b/24-121mr-asic-v-lgss-pty-ltd-2024-fca-587.pdf
https://www.accc.gov.au/media-release/glad-bags-manufacturer-in-court-for-50-ocean-plastic-claims
https://www.accc.gov.au/about-us/accc-priorities/compliance-and-enforcement-priorities
https://www.accc.gov.au/about-us/accc-priorities/compliance-and-enforcement-priorities
https://asic.gov.au/about-asic/news-centre/find-a-media-release/2024-releases/24-133mr-asx-listed-company-pays-two-infringement-notices-for-greenwashing-in-market-announcements/#:~:text=Fertoz%20Limited%20(Fertoz)%20has%20paid,Philippines%20(Philippines%20Reforestation%20Project).
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made in sustainability-related claims. Greenwashing continues 

to be in our sights and remains an enforcement priority.”

The Environmental Council of Central Queensland is seeking 

special leave from the High Court of Australia to appeal a 

decision to allow two coal mine extensions. The Council had 

commenced proceedings challenging the decision of the 

Environment Minister to grant extensions to two coal mines 

in New South Wales. At trial and on appeal, the Federal Court 

confirmed that, under the current environmental laws, the rel-

evant minister does not have to directly consider the contribu-

tions that emissions from a coal or gas project would have on 

matters of national environmental significance, such as pro-

tected animals, plants, and places. In its judgment on appeal, 

the Full Federal Court noted that the case highlighted the “ill-

suitedness” of the current environmental laws when it comes 

to assessing the threat of climate change on the environment. 

Shine Lawyers has launched an investigation into alleged 

sexual harassment in a large ASX-listed company. In 

February 2022, an internal company review that was commis-

sioned and identified “disturbing findings of bullying, sexual 

harassment, racism and other forms of discrimination.” Among 

the report’s findings were that, in the last five years, nearly 

three in 10 women and 6 percent of men had experienced 

sexual harassment at work, while 21 women reported actual or 

attempted sexual assault within the company. Shine Lawyers 

is reportedly considering commencing a class action and 

currently aiming to determine whether the company failed to 

take adequate steps to eliminate discrimination and sexual 

harassment for employees as far as possible in its workplaces, 

and whether they are liable under the Sex Discrimination Act 

1984 (Cth).

An energy and resources company is seeking a judicial 

review of a decision to block the Seadragon Windfarm off-

shore wind project. The company has filed proceedings in the 

Federal Court seeking a judicial review of the relevant minis-

ter’s decision to refuse a feasibility license for the project. The 

project would have seen 150 wind turbines placed in waters 

off the coast of Gippsland, Victoria, and was expected to have 

an operational life of up to 60 years. In refusing the license, 

the minister raised concerns about threatened terrestrial and 

aquatic species, the impact on marine and freshwater environ-

ments, and Indigenous cultural heritage values.

Australian Legislative and Regulatory Developments

The Australian Federal Parliament passed the Right to 

Disconnect law on February 12, 2024, granting Australian 

employees the right to refuse work-related contact outside of 

working hours. The new law gives Australian employees a posi-

tive right to reasonably refuse to monitor, read, or respond to 

a work-related contact outside their working hours. Whether 

the contact is “reasonable” involves consideration of certain 

factors, including the reasons for the contact, the disruption 

that it causes the employee, their remuneration, as well as the 

employee’s personal circumstances, role, and responsibilities.

The Australian federal government announced the creation of 

new national Environment Protection Agency to enforce deci-

sions made under environmental laws. The new agency is to 

be empowered to: (i) issue environment protection orders, also 

known as stop-work orders, to those found to be in breach 

of the law; (ii) audit businesses to ensure they are compliant 

with their environmental approval conditions; and (iii) oversee 

enforcement of other environmental laws such as animal traf-

ficking, recycling, and sea dumping.

The Australian Human Rights Law Centre (“HRLC”) has called 

for stronger modern slavery laws and the establishment of 

strong, independent oversight through a new Federal Anti-

Slavery Commissioner. Although laws to establish the new 

Commissioner have already been introduced to Parliament, 

the HRLC argues that they do not go far enough. The HRLC 

has argued that the Commissioner must be equipped with 

greater powers and resources to drive real changes in cor-

porate practices, including undertaking investigations, issuing 

penalties, and supporting workers to seek redress. This advo-

cacy comes in the wake of the publication of new data from 

the Global Slavery Index, showing that up to 41,000 people in 

Australia are presently estimated to be living in conditions of 

modern slavery.

The government established the first federal Anti-Slavery 

Commissioner. The passage of the Modern Slavery 

Amendment (Australian Anti-Slavery Commissioner) Bill 2023 

has led to the establishment of an independent commis-

sioner to lead action against modern slavery and implement 

the reforms arising from the statutory review of the Modern 

Slavery Act 2018 (Cth). In the 2023–24 Budget, the govern-

ment committed A$8 million over four years to support the 

Commissioner’s establishment and operation.

https://www.judgments.fedcourt.gov.au/judgments/Judgments/fca/single/2023/2023fca1208
https://www.judgments.fedcourt.gov.au/judgments/Judgments/fca/full/2024/2024fcafc0056
https://www.lawyersweekly.com.au/biglaw/39784-rio-tinto-facing-possible-class-action-following-sexual-harassment-report?utm_source=LawyersWeekly&utm_campaign=29_05_2024&utm_medium=email&utm_content=1&utm_emailID=b55f97aa21c6ccf909ea11b676737f8566f2013fc4cb3f6cc28b52161b825d36
https://www.lawyerly.com.au/offshore-wind-project-seadragon-sues-climate-minister-for-project-snub/
https://www.comcourts.gov.au/file/Federal/P/NSD777/2024/actions
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/workplace-laws/legislation-changes/closing-loopholes/right-to-disconnect
https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/workplace-laws/legislation-changes/closing-loopholes/right-to-disconnect
https://www.hrlc.org.au/reports-news-commentary/modern-slavery-laws
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7122
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7122
https://consultations.ag.gov.au/crime/modern-slavery-act-review/
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Bill introducing the mandatory climate-related disclosure 

regime has moved through Parliament. On May 3, 2024, 

the Senate Economics Legislation Committee published its 

findings on its enquiry into the Treasury Laws Amendment 

(Financial Market Infrastructure and Other Measures) Bill 

2024. The committee received various submissions support-

ing a delayed start date, including from the ASX stating that 

“rushed implementation would not only negatively impact 

reporting entities, investors and efficient capital allocation, 

but may undermine the credibility of the regime and jeop-

ardise Australia’s attractiveness as an investment destination 

for global capital.” Despite this, the bill has passed through the 

House without amendment and is now under consideration by 

the Senate. If passed, reporting requirements are set to com-

mence for entities that meet certain thresholds from January 1, 

2025. Further details about the proposed regime are contained 

in our recent Commentary and in the Treasury Release.

On the same day as the introduction of the bill for a manda-

tory climate-related disclosure regime, the Australian federal 

government introduced two further bills to Parliament aimed 

at accelerating Australia’s transition toward net zero emis-

sions. The Net Zero Economy Authority Bill 2024 establishes a 

new independent statutory authority to promote orderly and 

positive economic transformation as the world decarbonizes. 

The Net Zero Economy Authority (Transitional Provisions) Bill 

2024 facilitates the transition of the current interim Net Zero 

Economy Agency within the Department of the Prime Minister 

and Cabinet to a standalone statutory authority (“Authority”). 

The Authority will coordinate net zero efforts across govern-

ment and key stakeholders, facilitate public and private sector 

participation and investment, support workers in emissions-

intensive industries, and support First Nations and community 

engagement in Australia’s net zero transition. 

ASIC released a consultation paper on proposed updates to 

its regulatory guidance for participants in the carbon mar-

ket concerning financial services licensing requirements. The 

proposed updates address the implications of the safeguard 

mechanism reforms to the financial services and markets sec-

tions of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), as well as changes 

in the regulatory landscape for carbon markets, particularly 

Australian carbon credit units, that have occurred since RG 

236 was last reissued in May 2015. ASIC invited feedback on 

its proposals to update RG 236.

Gender pay gap data for nearly 5,000 Australian private 

sector employers was published on the Workplace Gender 

Equality website for the first time following amendments to the 

Workplace Gender Equality Act 2012 (Cth). The data reveals 

that only 30% of employers have a neutral gender pay gap 

within the target range of -5% to +5%, and every industry in 

Australia has a median gender pay gap in favor of men.

On February 27, 2024, the ASX Corporate Governance 

Council released its Consultation Draft for the fifth edition of 

Principles and Recommendations. The proposed changes aim 

to strengthen listed entities’ governance and increase trans-

parency for investors. Public consultation on the draft was 

undertaken, with the changes expected to take effect on or 

after July 1, 2025. The Principles and Recommendations apply 

to all ASX listed entities, and although not mandatory, where 

the Board of a listed entity chooses not to follow a particular 

recommendation, it must explain its approach. The Principles 

and Recommendations reflect a “best practice” view of appro-

priate corporate governance standards that entities may find 

useful when framing their own corporate governance policies 

and practices. 

On April 18, 2024, the Queensland government passed the 

Clean Economy Jobs Bill to enshrine the state’s greenhouse 

gas emission reduction targets in law. The new law requires 

Queensland to cut its greenhouse gas emissions on its 

2005 levels by 30% by 2030, by 75% by 2035, and reach net 

zero by 2050. 

On June 24, 2024, the Senate Select Committee on 

Greenwashing was granted an extension to report until 

November 20, 2024. 

The ACCC alleged that a range of Australia’s biggest com-

panies may be engaging in “state-sponsored greenwashing” 

by using the Commonwealth Government’s Climate Active 

Carbon Neutral labelling program to certify their carbon neu-

trality credentials despite there being significant issues with 

the program. In comments made by the ACCC in the Senate 

Inquiry into Greenwashing, the ACCC told the inquiry that the 

Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and 

Water had asked for the program to pause the assessment 

of the scheme while the department finalized a review of 

the program. 

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Economics/TLABFinancialMarketInf
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7176
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7176
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7176
https://www.jonesday.com/en/insights/2024/04/australia-climate-disclosure-regime-moves-closer-to-implementation
https://ministers.treasury.gov.au/ministers/jim-chalmers-2022/media-releases/new-legislation-strengthen-financial-system-and-boost
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7177
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_LEGislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7177
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_LEGislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7177
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/notifications.parr-global.com/c/eJx0kstuMykUhJ-m2WGd5tI0CxbxbzvjhSON5F-jZHcajmOSvg3QiZynH7WTmd0sP6SqgirQLynm35nSMbid3NVbtf_F6-aguTIHzbfbreV7C0YaZazcSobz3EePJU6jG6cSLz-QmU-xUIr4B-ara7X3QRuJKGrZiSAgGAXYtlh7A_WF-aUvS6JfUyBHI3_csuAAurprWYh5xuKvFHZYyAkQioPmYM7QVPKhhko-KLlRtXlh5GpTa2iEUJLR-OH6-EHs6rzVBqGxEiigbxV0tmlrJVryFxsEsnj3BQ0GmhqU3PiuNi0Baq-80d5XCmZMib_2U4f9xk8Di_lMubgL9plY766lzLmSD5U4VOKAOfrN6_SxwWWlbloKX88qcRjpM3NPY0n0L8VCQ_5RcT-NeelL5tPIlzlgocBflxhw9MQvU-IeUzeNfMD0ToXPmEr0ccaxrBZsWMs6BncSezjtnm-n4en99LiH09l_Pp23_fPXsX55PH6dzn_qp7_24vT2u5K7b9n5NpOLw0AhYiE2pyksvrj15StcYk_H4HSHAbyQqrWt1ABCCtVcVMP-Xijd7oNba2vVWSm6IA1q6GwrvSbjLSBZ2bHk5rQEGj3lIZZrpeBtGikHvN27Le6_uEru_jew0DD3WNZL3ddZy-ypFEps-f7FAqABoRvzTwAAAP__J63o8g__;!!Dahw-A9d0CA!0cujwripJl5jPZluQT2O3V0ex5mILbdvHOW1wxeEPe02ofUnSqAO__YjwYQNp5XXz8Ua3xe-h9GQpk4nSHR0$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/notifications.parr-global.com/c/eJx0Uk1v6zYQ_DXijcbyS5QOPMTPduqDAxTwQ_FyW5Erm4m-SlIJnF9f2CkK9PCOA8zO7M4O-jXF_DNTOga3Uzux1fsfXNQHw7U9GL7dblu-b8Eqq22rtorhsgzRY4nz5Ka5xP5fkJlPsVCK-Afmq2uM98FYhSiF6mSQEKwGbBoU3oLomV-Hsib6MQdyNPHnLQsOoBNdw0LMCxZ_pbDDQk6C1BwMB3uGulJPAir1pNVGC_vKyAkrDNRSasVo-nBD_CB2daampm_JNr3UwXZCSQvBY42NQF8bxeJDFwxYqAVotfGdsA0BGq-9Nd5XGhZMiV-GucNh4-eRxXymXFyPQyY2uGspS67UUyUPlTxgjn5zmT82uFbykOiyDljmdOOJ8rwmT7mShz5OgSMPs19Hmsr_iZc1hgcrXbhUNQ8zj3wiChwnjn3mQ_Q0eeJl5gumEn1csBCPE_eYunniI6Z3KncJNt4TPAZ3kns47X7dTuPL--l5D6ez_3w5b4dfX0fx-nz8Op3_NC9_7eXp7Weldt9j59tCLo4jhYiF2JLmsPri7nHcQR8HOgZnOgzgpdJN2ygDIJXUda9r9vdK6fZoQdu2Qnetkl1QFg10baO8IetbQGpVx5Jb0hruR-Uxlmul4W2eKAe8PQIv7j-7Su1-a1hoXAYs96UeL5voMw9UCiW2fldbAtQgTW3_CQAA__-qyu_I__;!!Dahw-A9d0CA!0cujwripJl5jPZluQT2O3V0ex5mILbdvHOW1wxeEPe02ofUnSqAO__YjwYQNp5XXz8Ua3xe-h9GQpukctcNF$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/notifications.parr-global.com/c/eJx0Uk1v6zYQ_DXijcbyS5QOPMTPduqDAxTwQ_FyW5Erm4m-SlIJnF9f2CkK9PCOA8zO7M4O-jXF_DNTOga3Uzux1fsfXNQHw7U9GL7dblu-b8Eqq22rtorhsgzRY4nz5Ka5xP5fkJlPsVCK-Afmq2uM98FYhSiF6mSQEKwGbBoU3oLomV-Hsib6MQdyNPHnLQsOoBNdw0LMCxZ_pbDDQk6C1BwMB3uGulJPAir1pNVGC_vKyAkrDNRSasVo-nBD_CB2daampm_JNr3UwXZCSQvBY42NQF8bxeJDFwxYqAVotfGdsA0BGq-9Nd5XGhZMiV-GucNh4-eRxXymXFyPQyY2uGspS67UUyUPlTxgjn5zmT82uFbykOiyDljmdOOJ8rwmT7mShz5OgSMPs19Hmsr_iZc1hgcrXbhUNQ8zj3wiChwnjn3mQ_Q0eeJl5gumEn1csBCPE_eYunniI6Z3KncJNt4TPAZ3kns47X7dTuPL--l5D6ez_3w5b4dfX0fx-nz8Op3_NC9_7eXp7Weldt9j59tCLo4jhYiF2JLmsPri7nHcQR8HOgZnOgzgpdJN2ygDIJXUda9r9vdK6fZoQdu2Qnetkl1QFg10baO8IetbQGpVx5Jb0hruR-Uxlmul4W2eKAe8PQIv7j-7Su1-a1hoXAYs96UeL5voMw9UCiW2fldbAtQgTW3_CQAA__-qyu_I__;!!Dahw-A9d0CA!0cujwripJl5jPZluQT2O3V0ex5mILbdvHOW1wxeEPe02ofUnSqAO__YjwYQNp5XXz8Ua3xe-h9GQpukctcNF$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/notifications.parr-global.com/c/eJx0Uk1v6zYQ_DXijcbyS5QOPMTPduqDAxTwQ_FyW5Erm4m-SlIJnF9f2CkK9PCOA8zO7M4O-jXF_DNTOga3Uzux1fsfXNQHw7U9GL7dblu-b8Eqq22rtorhsgzRY4nz5Ka5xP5fkJlPsVCK-Afmq2uM98FYhSiF6mSQEKwGbBoU3oLomV-Hsib6MQdyNPHnLQsOoBNdw0LMCxZ_pbDDQk6C1BwMB3uGulJPAir1pNVGC_vKyAkrDNRSasVo-nBD_CB2daampm_JNr3UwXZCSQvBY42NQF8bxeJDFwxYqAVotfGdsA0BGq-9Nd5XGhZMiV-GucNh4-eRxXymXFyPQyY2uGspS67UUyUPlTxgjn5zmT82uFbykOiyDljmdOOJ8rwmT7mShz5OgSMPs19Hmsr_iZc1hgcrXbhUNQ8zj3wiChwnjn3mQ_Q0eeJl5gumEn1csBCPE_eYunniI6Z3KncJNt4TPAZ3kns47X7dTuPL--l5D6ez_3w5b4dfX0fx-nz8Op3_NC9_7eXp7Weldt9j59tCLo4jhYiF2JLmsPri7nHcQR8HOgZnOgzgpdJN2ygDIJXUda9r9vdK6fZoQdu2Qnetkl1QFg10baO8IetbQGpVx5Jb0hruR-Uxlmul4W2eKAe8PQIv7j-7Su1-a1hoXAYs96UeL5voMw9UCiW2fldbAtQgTW3_CQAA__-qyu_I__;!!Dahw-A9d0CA!0cujwripJl5jPZluQT2O3V0ex5mILbdvHOW1wxeEPe02ofUnSqAO__YjwYQNp5XXz8Ua3xe-h9GQpukctcNF$
https://www.wgea.gov.au/data-statistics/data-explorer
https://www.legislation.gov.au/C2004A03332/latest/text
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/bills/2024/3184/Clean-Economy-Jobs-Bill-2024-058f.pdf
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communications/Greenwashing
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communications/Greenwashing
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communications/Greenwashing
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Environment_and_Communications/Greenwashing
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Net Zero Economy Authority Bill is under consideration by 

Parliament. In March 2024, the Federal Government intro-

duced a bill to establish the Net Zero Economy Authority to 

support the economy-wide net zero transformation by acting 

as a catalyst for private and public investment, major proj-

ect development, job creation and transition, and skills and 

community development. The bill was referred to the Senate 

Committee for inquiry and report. The Committee’s Report has 

urged that the bill be passed “as soon as practically possible.” 

However, the Coalition has opposed the passage of the bill, 

arguing that a new authority is simply duplicating the work of 

the Major Project Facilitation Agency. 

Chair of the Net Zero Economy Agency and Authority 

appointed. Dr. Iain Ross has been appointed as the acting 

chair of the Net Zero Economy Agency and will take up the 

position of inaugural chair of the Net Zero Economy Authority 

once the bill to establish the Authority is passed. The man-

date for the Authority is to coordinate net zero efforts across 

government and key stakeholders, facilitate public and pri-

vate sector participation and investment, support workers in 

emissions-intensive industries, support First Nations, and drive 

community engagement in the net zero transition. 

A Parliamentary committee has recommended the Federal 

Government establish Australia’s first-ever Human Rights 

Act. A report tabled in Parliament on May 30, 2024, has rec-

ommended that the government establish a federal Human 

Rights Act, which would require Parliament to “expressly 

consider human rights when making laws.” The report has 

been endorsed by the Australian Human Rights Commission 

(“AHRC”). The AHRC’s president has urged the government to 

adopt the recommendations because”[h]uman rights are not 

adequately protected at the national level” and the current 

framework is “outdated, ineffective, and in desperate need 

of reform.”

Australian Policy Developments

The Australian and Canadian governments have released a 

joint statement on shared priorities with respect to the pres-

ervation and development of critical minerals. Among other 

things, Australia and Canada will work together to: 

• • Advocate for robust ESG credentials to become embedded 

in global critical minerals supply chains;

• • Enhance supply chain transparency and traceability to 

ensure fair market practices; and 

• • Share information and best practices for reconciliation and 

the economic inclusion of Indigenous Peoples in critical 

minerals projects.

The Environmental Defenders Office (“EDO”) alleges that 

many mining and transport companies in Australia are failing 

to meet the UN recommendations for legitimate net zero com-

mitments. After auditing 30 companies, including entities in the 

energy, mining, and transport sectors, the analysis undertaken 

by the EDO alleges that many fail to meet UN recommenda-

tions for legitimate net zero commitments. The analysis sug-

gests a general lack of clarification and transparency about 

which emissions are covered by these claims, how emission 

reductions are calculated and reported, whether credible 

pathways to net zero are relied on, and whether the claims 

meet the Paris Agreement outcomes. 

Australian Government Programs / Initiatives

The Australian federal government is investing A$1 billion in 

the Solar SunShot program. The program seeks to facilitate 

the capture of more of the global solar manufacturing supply 

chain through financial support, including production subsi-

dies and grants for solar panels.

On March 5, 2024, Australia announced the future launch of 

A$2 billion fund to boost investment in Southeast Asia, with a 

focus on clean energy and infrastructure. The Australian fed-

eral government anticipates that the fund will bring Australia in 

line with other international clean energy schemes such as the 

US$370 billion Inflation Reduction Act and the EU’s Green Deal. 

(See news articles here and here, and Reuters article here).

On March 7, 2024, the Australian Renewable Energy Agency 

(“ARENA”) announced significant funding to support three 

key projects to accelerate the transition to electric vehicles 

in Western Australia. The investment will support the deploy-

ment of battery electric truck terminals and related fast char-

gers in the Port of Fremantle. The investment will also support 

the delivery of 129 battery electric vehicles and the necessary 

charging infrastructure. The electric vehicles will be purchased 

and operated in the fleets of 22 local governments, represent-

ing 58% of Western Australians. (See ARENA media release 

and news article).

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7177
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Finance_and_Public_Administration/NetZeroBills2024/Report
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/dr-iain-ross-announced-acting-chair-net-zero-economy-agency
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/Result?bId=r7177
https://humanrights.gov.au/Revitalising-Australia%E2%80%99s-commitment-to-human-rights
https://www.industry.gov.au/publications/joint-statement-canada-and-australia-cooperation-critical-minerals
https://www.edo.org.au/2024/05/15/edo-analysis-reveals-greenwashing-in-energy-mining-and-transport-sectors/
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/solar-sunshot-our-regions
https://www.power-technology.com/news/australia-to-launch-multibillion-clean-energy-subsidies-package/?cf-view
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2024/mar/04/australia-to-launch-2bn-fund-to-turbocharge-trade-with-south-east-asia
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/australia-create-13-bln-fund-boost-southeast-asia-trade-2024-03-04/
https://arena.gov.au/news/decarbonising-transport-across-western-australia/
https://www.australianmanufacturing.com.au/arena-fuels-western-australias-ev-transition-with-21-8m-boost/
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On February 20, 2024, the Australian Federal Minister for 

Climate Change and Energy proposed an area in the Indian 

Ocean off the Bunbury region (Western Australia) suitable for 

offshore wind facilities. Public consultation on the proposed 

area was undertaken. The Minister also declared an area in the 

Southern Ocean off Victoria suitable for offshore renewable 

energy. Public consultation on this proposed area will be open 

from June 28, 2024, until August 31, 2024. Both areas were 

declared well-suited for offshore wind due to strong, consis-

tent winds and proximity to areas of high electricity demand. 

Throughout Australia, six areas are being assessed, but only 

two zones have been declared. For the declared zones, the 

Australian federal government has made preliminary decisions 

to grant feasibility licenses in the Gippsland (Victoria) declared 

offshore wind zones. Currently, six proponents are under pre-

liminary consideration for the granting of feasibility licenses. In 

addition, the next stage of consultation has commenced with 

relevant Indigenous groups (See information on the proposed 

areas (Indian Ocean region off WA and Southern Ocean region 

off Vic); see information on the Gippsland feasibility licenses).

The Australasian Investor Relations Association released the 

second edition of its ESG engagement guidelines: 

Recommended Practices for Australasian Listed Entities. Key 

updates to the ESG engagement recommendations address 

the enhanced role of investor relations with the investment 

community, ensuring preparedness and strategic alignment 

across all stakeholders, providing comprehensive recommen-

dations for ESG engagement and identification, and under-

standing ESG stakeholders.

On March 25, 2024, the Investor Group on Climate Change 

published its annual survey, which compiles data collected 

across 63 asset owners and managers overseeing more than 

A$37 trillion on behalf of 14.8 million Australians. The survey 

results indicate institutional investors continue to focus on 

both the risks and opportunities posed by renewable energy. 

The study also reports a lack of adequate tools to measure 

and report on the “green impact” of investments. 

The European Union and Australia, on May 28, 2024, signed 

a memorandum of understanding (“MOU”) to forge a part-

nership aimed at developing a secure, stable, ethical, and 

sustainable supply chain for critical and strategic minerals 

across their respective regions. This partnership aligns with 

the goals of the Paris Agreement and the ambition to transition 

to net zero economies by 2050, as well as a key objective of 

Australia’s “Critical Minerals Strategy 2023–2030” (published 

in June 2023) to create diverse, resilient, and sustainable sup-

ply chains through strong and secure international partner-

ships with “like-minded” partners such as the European Union. 

Implementation steps include:

• • Establishing a critical and strategic minerals dialogue for 

officials;

• • Sharing information to enable partnership implementation;

• • Developing a roadmap within six months of signing the MOU 

to outline specific cooperative actions (including respec-

tive parties identifying leading organizations to implement 

actions); and

• • Organizing regular meetings to review progress, discuss 

new strategic directions, and endorse the roadmap.

The Federal Government’s FY25 budget provides for 

increased spending to support environmental issues. The 

FY25 budget announced on May 14, 2024, provides funding 

for the following: 

• • To support Australia’s continued engagement in international 

climate change and energy transition issues. This includes 

supporting Australia’s engagement with the International 

Energy Agency, G20, and United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change.

• • To continue delivery of the Australian Antarctic Program and 

expand Australia’s international scientific activities. 

• • To implement priority consumer energy resources reforms 

related to the supply of renewable electricity to the grid 

from rooftop solar, home batteries, and other consumer 

energy resources.

• • To implement further reforms to the Australian Carbon 

Credit Unit scheme, including establishing the Carbon 

Abatement Integrity Committee to provide enhanced trans-

parency measures, and support First Nations participation, 

including in supporting consent processes for projects on 

Native Title land. 

• • To continue implementing the “Nature Positive Plan: better 

for the environment, better for business,” including legisla-

tive reforms.

• • To improve environmental and biodiversity outcomes 

through the Clean Up Australia and Keep Australia Beautiful 

organizations and the Alinytjara Wiluṟara natural resource 

management region.

https://www.dcceew.gov.au/energy/renewable/offshore-wind/areas/bunbury
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/energy/renewable/offshore-wind/areas/southern-ocean-region
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/energy/renewable/offshore-wind/areas/southern-ocean-region
https://www.dcceew.gov.au/about/news/gippsland-feasibility-licences-preliminary-consideration
https://www.australasianir.com.au/Public/Public/Resources/Articles/AIRA%20Releases%20Revised%20ESG%20Engagement%20Guidelines.aspx#:~:text=20%20February%202024,first%20edition%20released%20in%202017.
file:///Volumes/DesignServices/2024/24-00783/Publication/APAC%20ESG%20White%20Paper/Text/chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/igcc.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/FINAL-IGCC-Net-zero-survey-2024-policy-media-brief.pdf
https://www.industry.gov.au/publications/memorandum-understanding-between-european-union-and-australia-strategic-partnership-sustainable-critical-and-strategic-minerals
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CHINA

Overview

China has experienced some progress in the number of ESG 

regulatory and policy developments taking place over the 

most recent quarter. Key among these:

• • In January 2024, after a lengthy period of inactivity, China 

officially relaunched its voluntary carbon market, the China 

Certified Emission Reduction (“CCER”) market.

• • In April 2024, China’s three main exchanges officially pub-

lished the new ESG disclosure rules in an effort to standard-

ize ESG reporting in alignment with international standards. 

• • In May 2024, the Interim Regulations on the Administration 

of Carbon Emissions Trading came into force, marking the 

establishment of China’s first national legal framework for 

carbon market governance. 

Additionally, China is progressing the implementation of a 

product carbon footprint management system.

Chinese Legislative and Regulatory Developments

China’s national CCER was relaunched on January 22, 2024, 

following a six-year hiatus in which trading activity had sig-

nificantly declined. The revamped regime is viewed as cen-

tral to the nation’s “30.60” decarbonization target, under which 

emissions are hoped to peak by 2030 and carbon neutral-

ity achieved by 2060. The CCER is intended to supplement 

the mandatory carbon market in China, the Emissions Trading 

System (“ETS”). Under the ETS, the Chinese government grants 

emission allowances for significant emitters in the power sec-

tor. If a company emits more than its quota, it is obliged to 

acquire additional allowances from the ETS or CCER, with the 

CCER permitted to cover no more than 5% of any further allow-

ances. The relaunch of the CCER therefore provides key emit-

ters with additional methods to offset carbon emissions (see 

a news article on the topic).

The State Council issued the Interim Regulations on the 

Administration of Carbon Emission Trading on February 4, 

2024. The regulations came into force on May 1, 2024, estab-

lishing a regulatory regime governing carbon emissions 

allowances in the mandatory carbon market and overriding 

the preexisting Measures for the Administration of Carbon 

Emissions Trading (for Trial Implementation). The interim 

regulations primarily focus on the allocation of oversight 

responsibilities, designating to the State Council’s ecological 

and environmental departments the functions of overseeing 

and managing carbon emissions trading. The interim regula-

tions also specify details about the products eligible for trad-

ing, trading methods, and the distribution of carbon emissions 

quotas (see the official publication).

China’s three main stock exchanges published trial guide-

lines on sustainability reporting for listed companies effective 

from May 1, 2024, under the unified deployment of the China 

Securities Regulatory Commission. The guidelines are rules 

at the stock exchange level and have broad coverage. While 

some companies listed both domestically and internationally 

are subject to disclosure requirements, other listed companies 

are only encouraged to report in accordance with the guide-

lines (see, e.g., public notice of the Shanghai Stock Exchange). 

Key takeaways from the guidelines are:

• • Timing: Sustainability reports must be published within four 

months of the end of the accounting year, aligned with the 

annual reporting cycle. For listed companies required to 

disclose in accordance with the guidelines, the first report 

of the year 2025 is due by April 30, 2026.

• • Reporting principles: Reports should adopt consistency in 

metrics, measurability, and accuracy.

• • Reporting framework: Reports are to cover sustainability 

matters including the key aspects of governance, strategy, 

impact, risk, and opportunity management.

• • Assurance / verification: While not mandatory, companies 

should nevertheless follow the relevant guidelines if they 

voluntarily disclose assurance and verification information.

Chinese Policy Developments

China has been progressing the establishment of a product 

carbon footprint management system. The main events in this 

progress include: 

• • On January 19, 2024, the Chinese Ministry of Industry and 

Information Technology announced plans to publish stan-

dards for carbon footprint rules governing key products 

(see the official publication).

• • On March 16 2024, Shanghai Municipality issued the “Action 

Plan to Accelerate the Establishment of Product Carbon 

Footprint Management System,” which outlines 20 tasks 

in four aspects, including establishing a high-standard 

https://caijing.chinadaily.com.cn/a/202401/24/WS65b0bb0fa310af3247ffd2bc.html
https://www.mee.gov.cn/zcwj/gwywj/202402/t20240205_1065850.shtml
https://www.sse.com.cn/lawandrules/sselawsrules/stocks/mainipo/c/c_20240412_5737862.shtml
https://www.gov.cn/zhengce/202401/content_6927371.htm
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product carbon footprint management system (see the 

official publication).

• • On April 16, 2024, Beijing Municipality published “Several 

Measures to Promote Green and Low-Carbon Development 

of the Manufacturing and Information Software Industries,” 

encouraging companies to carry out the accounting of 

product carbon footprint (see the official publication).

• • On June 5, 2024, the Chinese Ministry of Ecology and 

Environment, in collaboration with 14 other national gov-

ernment bodies, implemented the new “carbon footprint 

management system” which will be in effect from 2027. 

According to the policy document, the system will set stan-

dards for measuring carbon emissions for approximately 

100 key products throughout the Chinese economy. Initially, 

the standards will apply to products such as coal and natu-

ral gas as well as export products including steel, aluminum, 

lithium batteries, and electric vehicles. 

HONG KONG

Overview

In the most recent quarter, Hong Kong has continued to focus 

on sustainability and addressing environmental concerns. 

Legislative amendments have been implemented to tackle 

plastic waste, while the revised Hong Kong Listing Rules pro-

vide new listing applicants with a streamlined and paperless 

document submission process.

At the outset of 2024, Hong Kong government and regula-

tory bodies, such as the Securities and Futures Commission 

(“SFC”), have also emphasized their priorities in developing 

Hong Kong’s sustainability disclosure framework and bolster-

ing Hong Kong’s position as a leading sustainable finance hub. 

While there have been limited instances of ESG litigation or 

enforcement actions in this quarter, it is expected that signifi-

cant and noteworthy actions will be initiated within the year 

and / or the forthcoming years, given the continuous strength-

ening of Hong Kong’s ESG legislative and regulatory framework.

Hong Kong Legislative and Regulatory Developments

The first phase of the Product Eco-responsibility (Amendment) 

Bill 2023 was implemented on April 22, 2024. The two-phased 

amendment bill introduces prohibitions on the manufacture, 

sale, and / or provision of various plastic products. The aim of 

the amendment bill is to promote eco-responsibility and tackle 

environmental concerns arising from plastic waste by:

• • Prohibiting the sale and provision of disposable plastic 

tableware, straws, stirrers, cutlery, and plates at eat-in loca-

tions from April 2024. 

• • Prohibiting the provision of these plastic products with take-

away services under the second phase, which is presently 

scheduled to take effect in 2025. 

Noncompliance with the new legislation can result in criminal 

liability, which may be discharged by the payment of a fixed 

penalty of HK$2,000 (approximately US$255) within 21 days or, 

failing that, a fine not exceeding HK$100,000 (approximately 

US$12,780) may be imposed. 

On April 19, 2024, the HKEX published consultation conclusions 

on the enhancement of climate-related disclosures under its 

ESG reporting framework (“Consultation Conclusion”). The 

Consultation Conclusion introduces new climate-related dis-

closure requirements based on IFRS S1 and IFRS S2, which 

were published by the International Sustainability Standards 

Board (“ISSB Standards”), as an interim step to prepare listed 

issuers toward eventual sustainability reporting in accordance 

with local sustainability standards to be developed based 

on the ISSB Standards. The new climate-related disclosure 

requirements will come into effect on January 1, 2025, under a 

phased implementation approach.

Hong Kong Legislative Policy Developments

In May 2024, the Hong Kong Monetary Authority (“HKMA”) 

published the Hong Kong Taxonomy for Sustainable Finance 

to provide a standardized framework for classifying and label-

ling financial products and investments based on their envi-

ronmental sustainability. Intended to enhance interoperability 

with other taxonomies and reduce greenwashing risks, this 

new taxonomy encompasses 12 economic activities under four 

sectors: power generation, transportation, construction, and 

water and waste management. 

In May 2024, the HKMA released details on the extension 

of the Green and Sustainable Finance Grant Scheme (“GSF 

Grant Scheme”). The GSF Grant Scheme was launched in 

May 2021 to provide subsidies for eligible green and sustain-

able debt issuances in Hong Kong. The Hong Kong Financial 

https://www.shanghai.gov.cn/nw12344/20240325/9ddcd99b89f14cb2a3c301ab8fc8c859.html
https://www.beijing.gov.cn/zhengce/zhengcefagui/202404/t20240416_3619771.html
https://english.mee.gov.cn/
https://english.mee.gov.cn/
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202310/18/P2023101800622.htm
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr2023/english/ord/2023ord027-e.pdf
https://www.hkex.com.hk/News/Regulatory-Announcements/2024/240419news?sc_lang=en
http://www.hkma.gov.hk/media/eng/doc/key-information/guidelines-and-circular/2024/20240503e1.pdf
https://www.hkma.gov.hk/eng/news-and-media/press-releases/2024/05/20240503-9/
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Secretary proposed in the 2024–25 budget to extend the GSF 

Grant Scheme by three years to 2027, and expand the scope 

of subsidies to cover transition bonds and loans with a view to 

encouraging relevant industries in the region to make use of 

Hong Kong’s transition financing platform as they move toward 

decarbonization. The extension of the GSF Grant Scheme took 

effect on May 10, 2024.

In March 2024, the Financial Services and the Treasury 

Bureau (“FSTB”) issued a vision statement on developing 

the sustainability disclosure ecosystem in Hong Kong. The 

vision statement’s key points include: (i) aiming for Hong Kong 

to be among the first jurisdictions to align the local sustain-

ability disclosure requirements with the International Financial 

Reporting Standards Sustainability Disclosure Standards 

(“IFRS Disclosure Standards”); (ii) adopting a phased imple-

mentation approach, with application of the local sustainability 

reporting standards prioritized for publicly accountable enti-

ties such as listed companies and regulated financial institu-

tions; and (iii) working with various stakeholders to develop a 

roadmap on the appropriate adoption of the ISSB Standards 

and aim to launch the roadmap within 2024.

In January 2024, the SFC announced its strategic priorities for 

2024–2026. One key priority is to lead financial market trans-

formation through technology and ESG, with the aim of bol-

stering Hong Kong’s position as a leading sustainable finance 

hub. In its Strategic Priorities paper, the SFC indicated it would 

pursue financial market transformation by: (i) issuing regula-

tory guidance for new virtual asset activities; (ii) adopting a 

“pragmatic” approach to the local and regional development 

of corporate sustainability standards; (iii) bridging Mainland 

carbon markets with international investors; (iv) heightening its 

scrutiny over greenwashing; and (v) reducing the SFC’s carbon 

footprint in accordance with its carbon neutrality roadmap.

In January 2024, the Green and Sustainable Finance Cross-

Agency Steering Group announced three key initiatives: 

• • Adopting the IFRS Disclosure Standards locally as appropri-

ate. A working group, co-led by the FSTB and the SFC, will 

engage with stakeholders to identify Hong Kong-specific 

circumstances that should be considered when implement-

ing international reporting standards.

• • Leveraging technology to support sustainability reporting 

and data analysis. The Steering Group launched green-

house gas emissions calculation and estimation tools to 

facilitate sustainability reporting by corporates and financial 

institutions in Hong Kong.

• • Supporting the development of transition finance to con-

solidate Hong Kong’s role as a leading sustainable finance 

hub. The Steering Group will broaden the development of 

its local taxonomy to cover energy transition activities, work 

with regional and international partners on capacity build-

ing, and elevate Hong Kong’s thought leadership in the net-

zero transition.

JAPAN

Overview

Japan has experienced limited ESG regulatory developments 

in the most recent quarter. Notable developments include: 

• • The Tokyo Stock Exchange (“TSE”) passed a new regulation 

prescribing a 30% female board member ratio to be real-

ized by 2030 for all listed companies, and 

• • The finding of the Japan Fair Trade Commission (“JFTC”) 

that a collaboration agreement among five petrochemical 

companies to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050 posed no 

antitrust concerns. 

Japanese Legislative and Regulatory Developments

The TSE prescribed a 30% female board member ratio for 

listed companies by 2030. Taking effect in October 2023, the 

TSE amended its Securities Listing Regulations to require com-

panies listed on the Prime Market to strive to appoint more 

female directors (torishimari-yaku), statutory auditors (kansa-

yaku), and executive officers (shikko-yaku) (together, “officers”). 

Corporate officers (shikko-yakuin) and equivalent positions are 

also caught under the definition of “officers.” Under the revised 

regulations, companies listed on the Prime Market must make 

efforts to achieve the following target for the ratio of female 

officers: (i) appointment of one or more female officers by 

2025; and (ii) a ratio of female officers of 30% or more by 2030. 

The TSE also recommends that these companies develop a 

plan of action to achieve the above goals. 

https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202403/25/P2024032500391.htm
https://apps.sfc.hk/edistributionWeb/gateway/EN/news-and-announcements/news/doc?refNo=24PR8
https://www.sfc.hk/-/media/EN/files/COM/PDF/SFCStrategic-Priorities-EngJan-2024.pdf?rev=15103555c5654e78b919017211ead05d&hash=D95C8551E2D444C4DBD2037F3B694441
https://www.hkma.gov.hk/eng/news-and-media/press-releases/2024/01/20240108-5/
https://apps.sfc.hk/edistributionWeb/gateway/EN/news-and-announcements/news/doc?refNo=24PR25
https://www.jpx.co.jp/english/rules-participants/rules/revise/o4sio70000001hzj-att/Outline.pdf
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On February 13, 2024, the Japanese Cabinet approved a draft 

bill to be submitted to the Diet that would provide subsidies 

to selected suppliers of low-carbon hydrogen and its deriva-

tives (“Hydrogen Bill”). The Hydrogen Bill, which is expected to 

be enacted in the current Diet session and come into force 

this summer, stipulates that the Japan Organization for Metals 

and Energy Security will provide subsidies to selected sup-

pliers of low-carbon hydrogen and its derivatives in the form 

of grant funding in accordance with certified business plans. 

The Japanese government intends for the subsidy scheme 

to commence and applications to be accepted this summer, 

with a view to selecting the first recipients by the end of 2024.

On February 14, 2024, the Japanese government issued its first 

tranche of Green Transformation (GX) bonds. The Japanese 

government plans to issue JPY20 trillion in GX bonds in the 

next 10 years to stimulate the JPY150 trillion investment it is 

seeking from both the private and public sectors in help-

ing to realize Japan’s transition to carbon neutrality by 2050. 

Proceeds from the bonds will be allocated to projects geared 

toward decarbonization, including by way of subsidies for low-

carbon hydrogen and its derivatives, as described above. 

On February 15, 2024, the JFTC released for comment its 

revised “Guidelines Concerning the Activities of Enterprises, 

etc. Toward the Realization of a Green Society under the 

Antimonopoly Act” or the Green Guidelines. Following con-

sultation, the JFTC revised the Green Guidelines to clarify 

the position of joint equipment disposal, joint procurement, 

and similar initiatives under the Antimonopoly Act. Further, 

the Green Guidelines state unequivocally that coopera-

tion that restricts important parameters of competition, such 

as price, infringes the Antimonopoly Act—even if it has a 

green objective.

On February 15, 2024, the Japan Fair Trade Commission 

found that there were no antitrust concerns in allowing a col-

laboration agreement among five petrochemical companies 

to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. As part of the collabora-

tion agreement, the companies have committed to making the 

transition to ammonia-fueled power plants and the production 

of biomass-derived fuels and chemicals. Because those five 

companies do not supply competing products in the market, 

the JFTC determined that the collaboration would not have 

anticompetitive effects.

Exposure drafts of standards for sustainability-related 

financial disclosure regime issued. On March 29, 2024, the 

Sustainability Standards Board of Japan (“SSBJ”) issued expo-

sure drafts of three standards similar to the requirements of 

IFRS S1 and IFRS S2. The SSBJ aims to publish a final version 

of the standards by the end of March 2025, with a view to mak-

ing obligatory the adoption of the final version (or the IFRS 

standards) after a transitionary period. 

From April 1, 2024, it has become necessary to hold informa-

tion sessions for local residents when applying for Feed-in 

Tariff (“FIT”) certification for high-voltage and extra-high-volt-

age renewable energy power generation projects, with certain 

exceptions. The FIT certification is part of a scheme designed 

to accelerate investment in renewable energy technologies, 

whereby power companies are obliged to buy electricity 

exclusively from FIT-certified renewable energy facilities at 

fixed prices. 

SINGAPORE

Overview

Over the last quarter, Singapore experienced a number of 

ESG developments. Notably, the Singaporean government 

announced the planned introduction of a mandatory cli-

mate-related disclosures regime, the Monetary Authority of 

Singapore (“MAS”) issued the Singapore Code of Conduct 

for ESG Ratings and Data Product Providers, and the Energy 

Market Authority announced the establishment of a Future 

Energy Fund to support Singapore’s Infrastructure investments.

Singaporean Litigation and Complaints

In December 2023, the Advertising Standards Authority of 

Singapore (“ASA”) objected to an advertisement due to its 

misleading environmental claims. This is the first time the 

ASA has publicly advised a retailer to take down an adver-

tisement over “greenwashing” concerns. The advertisement 

was featured on the retailer’s Instagram account and claimed 

that using the retailer’s air-conditioner model was the “best 

tip” to “save Earth.” The ASA found that the advertisement was 

“not acceptable” and contravened the voluntary Singapore 

Code of Advertising Practice, as the advertisement claimed 

that the product could bring about energy savings regard-

less of whether such energy savings could be demonstrated. 

https://www.meti.go.jp/english/press/2024/0213_003.html
https://www.meti.go.jp/english/press/2024/0213_003.html
https://www.meti.go.jp/english/policy/energy_environment/transition_finance/index.html
https://www.meti.go.jp/english/policy/energy_environment/transition_finance/index.html
https://www.jftc.go.jp/en/pressreleases/yearly-2024/February/240215.html
https://www.jftc.go.jp/en/pressreleases/yearly-2024/February/240215.html
https://www.jftc.go.jp/en/pressreleases/yearly-2024/February/2402152.html
https://www.ssb-j.jp/en/exposure_drafts/y2024/2024-0329.html
https://www.meti.go.jp/english/press/2023/0912_001.html
https://www.meti.go.jp/english/press/2023/0912_001.html
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/singapore/prism-plus-air-con-ad-xiaxue-misleading-3991936
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/singapore/prism-plus-air-con-ad-xiaxue-misleading-3991936
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In Singapore, the Consumer Protection (Fair Trading) Act 

2003 protects consumers against false or misleading claims, 

including those related to greenwashing. The Competition and 

Consumer Commission of Singapore (“CCCS”) is developing 

a set of guidelines to provide greater clarity surrounding envi-

ronmental claims that could amount to unfair practices under 

that statute.

Singaporean Legislative and Regulative Developments

The Second Minister for Finance announced on February 28, 

2024, that Singapore will introduce mandatory climate-related 

disclosures in phases for listed companies from FY2025 

onward and large non-listed companies from FY2027 onward:

• • From FY2025, all listed issuers will be required to report and 

file annual climate-related disclosures, using requirements 

aligned with the ISSB standards.

• • From FY2027, large, non-listed companies (i.e., annual rev-

enue of at least SG$1 billion and total assets of at least 

SG$500 million) will be required to do the same. 

The Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority of 

Singapore will review the experience of listed issuers and 

large non-listed companies before introducing reporting 

requirements for other companies. Currently, climate report-

ing is mandatory for listed issuers in the financial, agricul-

ture / food / forest products, energy, materials / buildings, and 

transportation industries. For other listed issuers, climate 

reporting is mandatory on a “comply or explain” basis.

The MAS published an industry code of conduct for providers 

of ESG ratings and data products. On December 6, 2023, the 

MAS issued the Singapore Code of Conduct for ESG Ratings 

and Data Product Providers, which is substantially based on 

the recommended good practices set out in the International 

Organisation of Securities Commission’s Call to Action paper, 

and is to be applied by ESG ratings and data product pro-

viders on a “comply or explain basis.” ESG ratings and data 

product providers adopting the Code of Conduct are encour-

aged to provide a self-attestation on their compliance using 

the checklist published by the MAS.

Singaporean Policy Developments

The Singapore Economic Development Board and 

EnterpriseSG will launch new initiatives to assist companies 

with their sustainability strategy and reporting in late 2024. 

One such initiative, the Sustainability Reporting Grant, will pro-

vide financial support for large companies with annual reve-

nue exceeding SG$100 million to cover up to 30% of qualifying 

costs (capped at SG$150,000 per company) in the prepara-

tion of their first sustainability report in Singapore. In addition, 

EnterpriseSG will partner with appointed sustainability service 

providers to launch a program to assist small and medium 

sized enterprises (“SMEs”) in producing their first reports. 

EnterpriseSG will defray 70% of eligible costs for SMEs par-

ticipating in the first year of the program, and 50% of costs for 

the next two years.

On January 24, 2024, the Monetary Authority of Singapore 

launched the Singapore Sustainable Finance Association 

(“SSFA”). The SSFA comprises members from financial services, 

non-financial sector corporates, academia, and other industry 

bodies, and focuses on driving and shaping policy and regula-

tory developments, including the development of industry best 

practices and guidance for sustainable finance. As a starting 

point, the SSFA will focus on five priority workstreams: (i) sup-

porting the development of a vibrant and transparent carbon 

market; (ii) scaling transition finance and mainstream financial 

institutions transition planning; (iii) fostering collaboration and 

convening market players to explore how to scale blended 

finance models; (iv) supporting the financial sector in address-

ing nature-related risks and opportunities; and (v) exploring 

practical applications to enhance the interoperability of the 

Singapore-Asia taxonomy with other jurisdictions’ taxonomies.

On March 1, 2024, the Energy Market Authority announced the 

establishment of a Future Energy Fund to support Singapore’s 

Infrastructure investments. The Future Energy Fund is 

intended to support infrastructure investments for Singapore’s 

energy transition toward a net-zero future. Examples of energy 

transition infrastructure that could be supported by the Future 

Energy Fund include undersea cables to import low-carbon 

electricity as well as new hydrogen terminals and pipelines (if 

hydrogen use is scaled up). The Future Energy Fund will be 

established by the end of 2024 via amendments to the rel-

evant Singaporean legislation.

On December 16, 2023, Singapore’s Ministry of Transport and 

Japan’s Ministry of Land, Infrastructure Transport and Tourism 

signed a memorandum of cooperation to establish the 

https://www.cccs.gov.sg/media-and-consultation/newsroom/media-releases/study-on-greenwashing-in-online-marketing-funded-by-cccs-16-nov-2023
https://www.cccs.gov.sg/media-and-consultation/newsroom/media-releases/study-on-greenwashing-in-online-marketing-funded-by-cccs-16-nov-2023
https://www.sgxgroup.com/media-centre/20240228-climate-reporting-help-companies-ride-green-transition
https://www.sgxgroup.com/media-centre/20240228-climate-reporting-help-companies-ride-green-transition
https://www.mas.gov.sg/-/media/mas/regulations-and-financial-stability/regulations-guidance-and-licensing/financial-advisers/consultation-paper/annex-c-code-of-conduct-for-esg-rating-and-data-product-providers.pdf
https://www.mas.gov.sg/-/media/mas/regulations-and-financial-stability/regulations-guidance-and-licensing/financial-advisers/consultation-paper/annex-c-code-of-conduct-for-esg-rating-and-data-product-providers.pdf
https://www.mas.gov.sg/-/media/mas/regulations-and-financial-stability/regulations-guidance-and-licensing/financial-advisers/consultation-paper/annex-d-self-attestation-checklist-for-code-of-conduct-for-esg-rating-and-data-product-providers.pdf
https://www.edb.gov.sg/en/about-edb/media-releases-publications/supporting-businesses-in-the-transition-to-a-low-carbon-and-sustainable-future.html
https://www.mas.gov.sg/news/speeches/2024/launch-of-the-singapore-sustainable-finance-association-on-24-january-2024
https://www.ema.gov.sg/news-events/news/media-releases/2024/establishment-of-future-energy-fund-to-support-singapore-infrastructure-investments
https://www.mpa.gov.sg/docs/mpalibraries/media-releases/mpa-media-factsheet_singapore-japan-green-and-digital-shipping-corridor.pdf?sfvrsn=7d272f75_0
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Singapore-Japan Green and Digital Shipping Corridor. This 

marks the first Green and Digital Shipping Corridor between 

Singapore and Japan to develop standards and best practices 

supporting the decarbonization, digitalization, and growth of 

the maritime industry. The partnership intends to: (i) embark 

on pilot projects and trials for alternative marine fuels (such 

as ammonia and hydrogen); (ii) develop necessary bunker-

ing infrastructure, standards, and training; and (iii) encourage 

the development and adoption of technologies to decarbonize 

port infrastructure. On the digitalization front, Singapore and 

Japan will identify and implement digital solutions to stream-

line port clearance processes, as well as exchange information 

and best practices on maritime cybersecurity risks and other 

aspects of maritime digitalization. 

TAIWAN

Overview

Taiwan has had a few ESG regulatory developments occur this 

most recent quarter.

Taiwanese Legislative and Regulatory Developments

Revisions to the Enforcement Rules of the Climate Change 

Response Act were published on February 20, 2024. Key 

points of the revised enforcement rules include: 

• • The introduction of an authority with a role over the review 

of: (i) national greenhouse gas (“GHG”) reduction; (ii) climate 

change adaptation results; (iii) dealings with national GHG 

reduction credits; (iv) collection of carbon fees on GHG emis-

sion sources; (v) management of the GHG Management 

Fund; (vi) oversight of the management of carbon emissions 

from imported products; (vii) supervision of the carbon foot-

print for products; (viii) management of high global warming 

potential GHGs; and (ix) oversight of carbon dioxide capture 

and storage. 

• • Providing for a clear definition of contents for climate gov-

ernance-related programs.

• • Inclusion of adaptation target principles and action pro-

gram items incorporating consideration of the potential 

impact on human rights.

• • Information disclosure obligations.

MALAYSIA

Overview

In February 2024, the Securities Commission Malaysia 

announced it would consult stakeholders about the proposed 

use of ISSB Sustainability Reporting Standards for mandatory 

climate reporting requirements for listed and large companies. 

Malaysian Policy Developments

Up to March 29, 2023, the Securities Commission Malaysia 

(“SCM”), through the Advisory Committee on Sustainability 

Reporting (“ACSR”), consulted on the proposed use of the 

IFRS Foundation’s ISSB as the basis for mandatory reporting 

requirements for listed and large companies. The consulta-

tion follows the SCM’s launch of the ACSR last year, aimed at 

facilitating the use of the ISSB standards in a new National 

Sustainability Reporting Framework for Malaysia (“NSRF”), in 

addition to identifying and supporting other elements of the 

NSRF, including a framework for assurance and capacity build-

ing. Timing will be updated in due course. 

Malaysia has pledged to reduce carbon emissions by 45% 

by 2030 compared to 2005 levels in COP28. The commitment 

aligns with international climate goals and is intended to posi-

tion Malaysia as a responsible and proactive participant in the 

global fight against environmental degradation. Malaysia has 

also broadened its efforts in the adaptation sector, emphasiz-

ing the safeguarding of biodiversity and integrating climate 

resilience into urban planning practices in COP28.

NEW ZEALAND

Overview

This quarter saw a number of ESG litigation, regulatory, and 

policy developments take place in New Zealand: 

• • In February 2024, the Supreme Court delivered a landmark 

decision that opens the possibility for the emergence of 

new “climate change” tort. Although it remains to be seen 

whether the tort is recognized at trial, the decision opens 

the door to new forms of corporate climate accountability 

across common law jurisdictions. 

• • New Zealand’s Stock Exchange announced listing rule 

amendments to incorporate climate-related disclosure 

https://www.mpa.gov.sg/docs/mpalibraries/media-releases/mpa-media-factsheet_singapore-japan-green-and-digital-shipping-corridor.pdf?sfvrsn=7d272f75_0
https://www.moenv.gov.tw/DisplayFile.aspx?FileID=DA26A6C65BC415EB
https://www.sc.com.my/api/documentms/download.ashx?id=46cad705-4a30-4315-b09c-b8d205a46be1
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/MALAYSIA_cop28cmp18cma5_HLS_ENG.pdf
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obligations. The amendments clarify issuers’ climate-related 

disclosure annual reporting obligations.

• • The Minister for Workplace Relations and Safety outlined 

a number of proposed health and safety and employment 

relations reforms, the details of which remain to be seen. 

• • New Zealand’s climate and labor rights obligations under 

its Free Trade Agreement with the European Union are now 

effective, with trade sanctions available to both parties to 

enforce compliance. 

New Zealand Litigation and Complaints 

On February 7, 2024, the Supreme Court of New Zealand 

handed down a landmark decision in Smith v Fonterra 

Co-Operative Group Limited [2024] NZSC 5, allowing claims 

brought by a climate change activist against seven compa-

nies to proceed to trial. The appeal arose from a claim filed 

in 2019 by a Māori elder, alleging that in emitting greenhouse 

gases, or facilitating such emissions, each defendant com-

pany: (i) contributed materially to the climate crisis; and 

(ii) damaged, and will continue to damage, places of custom-

ary, cultural, historical, nutritional, and spiritual significance. 

The plaintiff initially brought three causes of action in tort, 

consisting of public nuisance, negligence, and, significantly, a 

proposed new tort related to “climate system damage.” After 

the plaintiff appealed a decision of the New Zealand Court 

of Appeal to strike out all three causes of action, the New 

Zealand Supreme Court unanimously allowed the appeal and 

reinstated all causes of action to proceed to trial. The plain-

tiff seeks injunctions requiring the companies to peak their 

emissions within certain time frames or to immediately cease 

emitting net emissions. By its decision, the Supreme Court has 

left open the possibility of the emergence of a new tort and, 

consequently, a new form of climate accountability for corpo-

rations in other common law jurisdictions.

New Zealand Legislative and Regulatory Developments

The EU-New Zealand Free Trade Agreement (“FTA”) entered 

into force on May 1, 2024, having been signed on July 9, 2023, 

in Brussels. Among other things, the FTA requires the parties 

to “effectively implement” their 2030 climate targets under the 

Paris Agreement and to ensure core labor rights. These obliga-

tions are made enforceable through trade sanctions as a last 

resort. New Zealand’s target is a net cut of 50% off its 2005 

gross greenhouse gas emissions, which translates to about 

150 million tons less emissions over a decade.

In April 2024, NZX announced amendments to the NZX 

Listing Rules to incorporate climate-related disclosure obli-

gations. The amendments introduce requirements for issu-

ers to appoint authorized representatives and clarify issuers’ 

climate-related disclosure annual reporting obligations. NZX 

intends to implement these amendments in two phases, with 

the amendments relating to climate-related disclosure obliga-

tions coming into effect on May 24, 2024, and the amendments 

introducing the authorized representative obligations becom-

ing effective on July 24, 2024. With respect to the former, the 

NZX is amending Rule 3.7 to clarify the manner in which an 

issuer’s climate statements are to be presented in its annual 

report. This modification complies with the requirements of 

the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013, in that issuers are 

permitted to either include a copy of their climate statements 

in their annual report or provide a website address or URL link 

to where the statements may be accessed.

On April 2, 2024, the Financial Markets Authority announced 

that it was opening consultation on a potential class exemp-

tion for certain green, social, sustainable, and sustainability-

linked (“GSSS”) bonds. This class exemption would operate 

on a similar basis to the same class exclusion available in the 

Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013 (“FMCA”), allowing listed 

companies to bring GSSS bonds to market more quickly, and 

without incurring many of the regulatory costs of a full retail 

investment offer. If granted, the class exemption for GSSS 

bonds would permit listed issuers to offer bonds with identical 

rights, privileges, limitations, and conditions to existing quoted 

bonds (which have been quoted on the NZX debt market for 

at least three months). However, these bonds would have a dif-

ferent interest rate, redemption rate, and GSSS status without 

the usual disclosure requirements in Part 3 of the FMCA, such 

as producing a product disclosure statement.

New Zealand Policy Developments

In May 2024, the External Reporting Board opened its annual 

Stakeholder Survey and is presently calling for feedback 

in relation to its audit and assurance standards, account-

ing standards, and climate standards. The survey solicits 

opinions about the effectiveness of the reporting standards 

in helping entities to: (i) contribute to the allocation of capi-

tal toward activities that are consistent with a transition to 

a low-emissions, climate-resilient future; (ii) communicate 

their performance story and enhance entities’ transpar-

ency, accountability, and stewardship to stakeholders; and 

https://www.courtsofnz.govt.nz/assets/cases/2024/2024-NZSC-5.pdf
https://www.mfat.govt.nz/en/trade/free-trade-agreements/free-trade-agreements-in-force/new-zealand-european-union-free-trade-agreement/nz-eu-free-trade-agreement-by-chapter
https://www.nzx.com/regulation/nzx-rules-guidance/upcoming-rules-guidance-changes
https://www.xrb.govt.nz/
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(iii) engender trust and confidence in New Zealand financial 

and non-financial reporting.

The Reserve Bank of New Zealand released an issues paper 

that is intended to support initiatives to improve Māori access 

to financial services. The paper focuses on the progress of 

lending in relation to Māori freehold land (“whenua Maori”), 

aligning with recommendations made in the Commerce 

Commission’s draft report released on March 21, 2024. Those 

recommendations related to the personal banking services 

market study, which revealed a lack of Māori representation in 

the banking sector and difficulty accessing finance for hous-

ing on whenua Maori. Relatedly, the Māori Land Court issued 

a practice note on February 29, 2024, which calls for the 

strengthening of efforts on the part of banks to lend against 

whenua Maori. 

On March 12, 2024, the New Zealand Minister for Workplace 

Relations and Safety outlined a number of proposed health 

and safety and employment relations reforms. Notably, the 

Minister suggested the Employment Relations Act 2000 

needed to strike a more appropriate balance between 

employee protection, regulatory flexibility, and certainty of obli-

gations and outcomes, in order to promote productivity and 

growth. Accordingly, the Minister proposed a number of legis-

lative changes, including creating more certainty in contract-

ing with independent contractors, as well as simplifying the 

personal grievance process for both employers and employ-

ees. The Minister indicated the intent behind the reforms was 

to cut “the red tape and regulations that are stopping both 

businesses and employees from realising their full potential.” 

On April 8, 2024, the He Pou a Rangi Climate Change 

Commission announced an eight-week public consultation on 

three workstreams related to New Zealand’s emissions reduc-

tion target and emissions budgets. The consultation focuses 

on: (i) New Zealand’s emissions budget; (ii) New Zealand’s 2050 

climate target; and (iii) whether emissions from international 

shipping and aviation should be included in New Zealand’s 

2050 target. Consultation was open until May 31, 2024.

New Zealand’s Ministry for the Environment announced the 

Greenhouse Gas Inventory (1990-2022) report on April 18, 

2024. The report, which represents the official annual report 

on all “human-induced emissions and removals produced in 

New Zealand,” found that New Zealand’s gross greenhouse 

gas emissions fell by 4% in 2022, compared to 2021 (equivalent 

to 3.4 million tons of carbon dioxide). 

In December 2023, the Climate Change Commission released 

its report on the government’s second emissions reduction 

plan, which will cover the second emissions budget period 

(2026–2030). Under the Climate Change Response Act 2002, 

the government sets emissions budgets, which confirm the 

total allowable net emissions across a five-year period, and 

emissions reduction plans, which outline the actions it will take 

to achieve those budgets. In its report, the Commission found 

that emissions are decreasing, but further action on the part 

of the government is required to achieve New Zealand’s 2050 

target. For the second emissions budget, the total quantity of 

emissions reductions needed is estimated at 43.5 million tons 

of carbon dioxide. Under the latest government projections, 

published in December 2022, meeting the second emissions 

budget will require an emissions reduction of 20.7 million tons 

of carbon dioxide in addition to the policies and measures 

already in place. The government has until the end of 2024 

to publish its second emissions reduction plan, which will 

be influenced by the Commission’s advice, as well as public 

consultation.

On March 5, 2024, the Reserve Bank of New Zealand pub-

lished a Bulletin article discussing the use of credit risk 

weights for climate-related purposes. Risk weights are used 

to convert the actual size of an exposure into a risk-weighted 

asset. The Reserve Bank’s Bulletin: (i) provides an overview of 

the Reserve Bank’s general approach to credit risk weights; 

(ii) explains what climate-related risks are and their links to 

credit risks to individual banks and financial stability at a sys-

tem-wide level; (iii) outlines how the Reserve Bank’s credit risk 

weights framework currently incorporates climate-related risks 

within its general approach to credit risk; and (iv) outlines other 

tools that the Reserve Bank uses to help entities manage cli-

mate-related risks to financial stability.

https://www.rbnz.govt.nz/-/media/project/sites/rbnz/files/consultations/maori-access-to-capital/improving-maori-access-to-capital-issues-paper.pdf
https://comcom.govt.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0033/349368/5BPUBLIC5D-Draft-report-Personal-banking-services-market-study-21-March-2024-Amended-10-April-2024-.pdf
https://www.xn--morilandcourt-wqb.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Practice-notes/Banking-Practice-Note.pdf
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/speech-auckland-business-chamber
https://www.climatecommission.govt.nz/news/have-your-say-how-can-aotearoa-new-zealand-best-tackle-greenhouse-gases/
https://environment.govt.nz/news/new-zealands-annual-emissions-decreased-in-2022/
https://environment.govt.nz/news/new-zealands-annual-emissions-decreased-in-2022/
https://www.climatecommission.govt.nz/our-work/advice-to-government-topic/advice-for-preparation-of-emissions-reduction-plans/2023-advice-to-inform-the-strategic-direction-of-the-governments-second-emissions-reduction-plan-april-2023/2023-advice-on-the-direction-of-policy-for-the-governments-second-emissions-reduction-plan/
https://www.rbnz.govt.nz/-/media/project/sites/rbnz/files/publications/bulletins/2024/rbb-2024-87-02.pdf
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